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Jose Rizo was born in Guadalajara, Mexico and 
raised in Oxnard, California. He played trumpet in 
high school, but it was not until he was a student at 
u.C. Santa Barbara that he developed his passion for 
jazz. In the late 70’s, Jose was the founder of “Radio 
Chicano”, a student and community broadcasting 
organization based on the Santa Barbara campus 
at KCSB, where he served as program director for 
two years. His Sunday night show at KCSB was 
called “Barrio Salsoul”, where he explored latin-jazz 
music and salsa. Rizo began hosting “Jazz on the 
latin Side” on KlON (now KJazz) in early 1990. He 
was intricately involved on KlON’s “latin Jazz Club 
Caravans” and served as a member of the Grammy’s 
Screening committee for latin Jazz. He has been the 
artistic director of the luckman Fine Arts latin Jazz 
Concert Series and involved in the “Central Avenue 
Jazz Festival” since its inception. 

Matthew Brumley is the co-founder of Earthbound 
Expeditions and has been leading and creating 
adventures worldwide for 25 plus years. After 
completing his undergraduate studies at the 
universities of Copenhagen and Moscow, he went 
on to attend the graduate program at the london 
School of economics. He has lived in Copenhagen, 
Paris, london, Tel Aviv and San Jose, Costa Rica. 
listen to Matthew’s travel segment Going Places 
which is aired weekly on KNKX – NPR

Reserve your space today. Call 800-723-8454 or visit www.earthboundexpeditions.com

youR hoStS



A custom jAzz, food
And wine journey
switzeRland  
fRance
lyon 
avignon 
Rhône valley
july 8–19, 2018

Calling all jazz fans—as well as lovers of food, wine, art 

and history—for the Montreux Jazz Festival! Join KJAZZ 

host Jose Rizo and a shipful of fellow music lovers for a 

delicious and entertaining journey beginning in lausanne, 

Switzerland where you’ll stay on the shores of lake Geneva. 

Cruise the lake by day and attend the world famous festival 

for two nights.  ❧  The fun 

continues as you travel to lyon and on to nearby 

Vienne, for the Vienne Jazz Festival. Take in 

some tunes, then board your luxury small ship 

MS Amadeus Provence headed for the famous 

Rhone Valley. In addition to strolling through open 

markets and wandering in impossibly picturesque 

villages, you’ll ride an historic steam locomotive 

into the spectacular Doux Gorges with magnificent 

views of stunning landscape. Play some “boules” 

with the locals, take a nature walk and rub elbows with 

international jazz musicians and fans alike.  ❧  A perfect 

blend of jazz, history, food and wine — space is limited and 

this trip will sell out before you can snap your fingers. 

Join KJAZZ for the ultimate jazz adventure! 

(Black berets optional)

Saveup 
to

see pricing page 
for details

$1,200
per person



yOuR JAZZ JOuRNEy BEGINS

JULY 8: Depart USa 

Depart uSA for France 

 

JULY 9: arrive in geneva  

Bienvenu à Genève! Those on the group flight will be 

privately transferred by coach to the comfy hotel and have 

time to stretch their legs before joining the group for a 

welcome and orientation dinner hosted by Jose Rizo and 

your Earthbound Expeditions guide, Matthew Brumley. 

Sleep in lausanne.  

JULY 10 & 11: MontreUx Jazz FeStivaL   

For the next two days you’ll enjoy the rhythm and 

beat of jazz at one of the world’s most respected jazz 

festivals. Montreux offers stunning views, world-class 

restaurants and of course, outstanding jazz concerts. Enjoy 

independent time to relax and wander during the day 

or enjoy the free concerts starting in the early afternoon. 

Transport and tickets to two evening concerts included*. 

Sleep in lausanne.  

JULY 12: LYon anD vienne    

Founded by the Romans, lyon is the third largest city in 

France, a uNESCO heritage site and a vibrant place to visit 

with the well-deserved title of the gastronomic capital of 

France. It has a 2000 year history and possesses a dynamic 

economic, industrial and cultural heritage. After a private 

walking tour with a local expert, drive to Vienne. This thriv-

Castle Chillon, lake Geneva



ing city was transformed into a Roman colony in 47 BCE 

under Julius Caesar, due to its ideal location along the 

Rhône river. There remain some impressive Roman ruins 

in Vienne, including the Roman arena where some of the 

jazz festival concerts take place. Enjoy a Welcome Aboard 

dinner and anyone interested can head to the Vienne Jazz 

Festival. Sleep on board the Amadeus Provence.

JULY 13: crUiSe to avignon   

Turn your smiles to the sun today as you enjoy a scenic 

sail down the Rhône, along which there will be wine-

tasting, Roman ruin walking and toe-tapping music. We 

arrive in Avignon in time to enjoy dinner on board and 

the energetic can head out to the Avignon Festival of 

Contemporary Performing Arts tonight. Sleep on board.

JULY 14: avignon 

Joyeux 14 juillet! It’s Bastille Day and market day in 

Avignon. Enjoy the lively and festive atmosphere before 

departing for an excursion to the 2,000 year old Pont du 

Gard. This Roman aqueduct, considered to be the best 

preserved antiquity in Europe is a stunning feat of Roman 

engineering. Built without mortar, the massive stones were 

perfectly carved and placed to staunchly survive centuries 

of floods, plagues, wars, and humankind. It is an unbeliev-

able legacy of the Romans and a sight to behold. We’ll 

re-board the ship in time to dine and dance “sous le Pont 

d’Avignon” until we depart! Sleep on board. 

JULY 15: arLeS—tHe “LittLe roMe oF gaUL”  

Arles is Provence at its quintessential best: filled with

Roman ruins that are still used today, with shops displaying

the traditional Provençal fabrics and wares such as herbes

de Provence, honey, lavender and soap. Arles has also

become quite well known for the visual arts: the Musée

Réattu contains many of Picasso’s sketches, there are

year-round photography expositions and galleries and

the Van Gogh Foundation, featuring mostly modern works. 

Enjoy an in-depth walking tour highlighting the remarkable 

Roman heritage and time to relax in an outdoor café. 

Sleep on board.

 

trip  facts

•	 11 Days/10 Nights

•	 Depart uSA on July 8, 2018

•	 Return to uSA on July 19, 2018

•	 All Ship Cabins with outside view

•	 Special Group Air option from  

los Angeles

Reserve your space today. Call 800-723-8454 or visit www.earthboundexpeditions.com

Pont du Gard, France



JULY 16: St reMY, van gogH anD Wine taSting   

Head into the scenic countryside to the delightful town 

of St Rémy. Stroll the village, then enjoy a walk around 

the grounds of the peaceful St Paul Mausole, a veritable 

masterpiece of Provençal Romanesque art, built in the 

neighborhood of the Gallo-Roman site of Glanum. This is 

the famous asylum where Vincent Van Gogh spent time 

resting and painting, and is still a psychiatric institution 

today, which encourages therapy through art. you may 

glimpse some irises and other frequent subjects of Van 

Gogh’s paintings on the grounds here. Finally, stop to 

taste some of the wonderfully aromatic wines of this 

region before heading back to Arles to board the ship. 

Sleep on board.  

JULY 17: vivierS 

When disembarking at Viviers, you have the impression 

of entering a village where time has stood still. Boasting 

the oldest cathedral in France that’s still in use, along with 

impressive examples of Renaissance and 18C architec-

ture, Viviers is a lovely stop for pondering the illustrious 

past. Residents gather to play “petanque,” so you may 

be able to acquire the advice of experts here or have time 
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•	 With KJAZZ host Jose Rizo

•	 Guided by Earthbound Co-founder, Matthew Brumley

•	 3 pre-cruise nights in lausanne, Switzerland in a centrally-located 4 star hotel

•	 Two included concerts at Montreux Jazz Festival* 

•	 On board jazz concerts

•	 Special wine tastings with the producers in the Rhone Valley

•	 Outings to colorful local markets

•	 Historic Ardèche steam train ride in the Doux Gorges

•	 7 nights on board the newly built first class MS Amadeus Provence

•	 In-depth city walking tours of lyon, Avignon and Arles with local experts

•	 Entrances to and tours of all museums and sights listed in itinerary

*Tickets for the included concerts will be purchased with input from KJAZZ and based on availability. Guests are 
welcome to purchase additional tickets independently for non-included festival events, but no exchanges or refunds 
will be offered for the group tickets.

included 
in your 

journey



for a walk in the surrounding scenic countryside. Sleep on 

board.  

 

JULY 18: toUrnon + tHe gorgeS DU DoUx  

Turning North again, sail back up to the Auvergne

Rhone-Alpes region. The area where you are headed,

called the Ardèche, has a river by the same name that has 

carved the largest natural canyon in Europe and the caves 

that dot the cliffs (which go as high as 1,000 feet) are 

known for signs of prehistoric inhabitants (arrowheads and 

flint knives are often found). Embark an authentic steam 

train to revel in this spectacular scenery of les Gorges du 

Doux (Doux canyon), traveling through tunnels, following 

the scenic and winding river. Return to the ship this 

evening in time to enjoy a farewell gala dinner together 

and sail all evening back to lyon. Sleep on board.

JULY 19: LYon – trip concLUDeS  

Arrive back in lyon in the early morning, so those

extending their journey are welcome to depart at any 

time. Breakfast will be served as usual and those on the 

group flight will be transferred by motor coach to Geneva. 

We wish you all “un très bon voyage!”

avignon Bridge with Popes Palace and Rhone river 



your river ship: MS AMAdeuS provence
The new flagship for the Amadeus fleet with first-time 
operation in 2017 is named MS Amadeus Provence. 
Extending 360 feet in length creates not only space for 
cabins but allows for quite a number of innovative features 
in the premium market segment to come to fruition.  

The cruise ship has 62 enlarged standard cabins (172 sq. 
feet). Those on the Mozart and Strauss decks will have an 
innovative form of French balcony offering the option of 
making the panoramic window front (which extends across 
the whole cabin width) automatically drop-down so that 
the cabin becomes a balcony in itself. The 12 Amadeus 

Balcony Suites (188 sq. feet), moreover, have ‘walk-out’ 
exterior balconies with their own seating groups, enormous 
panoramic windows and comfortable bathrooms with bath, 
separate WC and separate shower. 

you’ll enjoy the signature luftner hospitality and impeccable 
service from the 40 crew members. Enjoy a dip in the pool 
and drinks on the Sun Deck from the lido or Panorama Bar, 
ride the complimentary bicycles into town, or work out in 
the Fitness Room. There’s also a Hair Salon and Massage 
Room. This truly is a “luxury floating hotel.”

Reserve your space today. Call 800-723-8454 or visit www.earthboundexpeditions.com



deck plAn & pricing

it’s included: 11 dAys – 23 meAls 
jAzz concerts, And aLL shore excursions

C  (Haydn Deck)

B  (Strauss Deck)

A  (Mozart Deck)

Suites  

C level $4,999   -$300 $100   $4,599 

B level $5,799   -$400 $100   $5,299 

A level $6,499   -$600 $100   $5,799 

Suites $8,899   -$1,200 $100   $7,599 

double cabin 
category

Per Person
Before 

discount

deposit by
dec. 31, 2017
& each save

Pay final 
Balance by 

check & save

Price after 
discount 

each
$1,299

speciaL 
air rate

from Los Angeles

FoR tRAVEL ALuMNI 

eXtra

saviNGs

$100

single travelers: C-Deck add $1,199; A or B-Deck add $1,399 (excluding suites). Call for single rates on suites. Space is limited.

suites include: upgraded hotel rooms, upgraded Montreux jazz fest tickets and bottle of Cote d’Rhone in cabin

not included: Gratuities for ship staff, travel insurance and any items not mentioned in your itinerary. Port taxes, charges & fees currently $199 and are additional.

savings: $100 discount applies for all KJAZZ or Earthbound travel alum. If your deposit is made by December 31, 2017 and/or you make your final payment by check, 
you will receive the additional discounts.

advanced, canceled or delayed sailing for cruises: Please note that cruise schedules and tour activities can be subject to change due to changes in water levels, 
port accessibility, weather, labor disputes or for any other reason whatsoever. The Owner or Operator of the cruise vessel may, at any time, cancel, advance or 
postpone any scheduled tour and may, but is not obliged to, substitute another vessel or itinerary, and it shall not be liable for any loss whatsoever to passengers by 
reason of any such cancellation, advancement or postponement.

Exclusive air rate is in economy class and allows for no deviations or upgrades. Seat assignments are subject to the discretion of the airline, specific requests cannot 
be guaranteed.



Registration Form

Personal information

Group Air:       Yes         No        Earthbound Alumni / other discount:       Yes         No           

Preferred Room Type: 1 Queen Bed 2 Twin Beds

How did you hear about Earthbound Expeditions?

Website  Printed Materials (postcard/brochure)         Radio                 Friend/Relative  

Other:

Select one:

If applicable:

/         /

/         /

I have selected a roommate whose name is:

I would like a roommate (Single supplement fee waived if a willing roommate is confirmed)

I wish to have a single cabin throughout the tour/cruise

Destination / Tour Name Dates of Tour

The Montreux Jazz Festival & Rhône River Custom Cruise July 8–19, 2018

Today’s Date

Name (as appears on passport) Preferred Name D.O.B.

Name (as appears on passport) Preferred Name D.O.B.

Address

City State Zip

Home phone Cell

Email #1 Email #2

Emergency contact Phone

Dietary requirements:

Medical requirements:

Tel: 206-842-9775
Fax: 206-238-8480
info@earthboundexpeditions.com
www.earthboundexpeditions.com

Earthbound Expeditions
PO Box 11305
Bainbridge Island, WA  
98110

For questions, call:

800-723-8454

Yes         No       Explanation:

Yes         No       Explanation:

Name:



health Matters: it is the responsibility of each guest to be aware of their physical abili-
ties or limitations, and to be in sufficient good health to undertake the trip. to make the 
most of your journey and participate in the various planned group activities, you should 
be able to be on your feet and walk unassisted for two to three hours (often over uneven 
cobblestones or pathways) with frequent standing. if you have questions about the phys-
ical requirements for your journey, please email or call our travel office. Any preexisting 
physical, mental, or emotional disability that may require attention must be reported in 
writing prior to the beginning the journey. Although it is not mandatory to participate 
in every planned and included group activity, not doing so isn’t cause for a refund. for 
those desiring additional exercise, our trips allow free time to explore at your own pace. 
on boats, planes, ships and ferries, guests will need to be able to maneuver unassisted 
up and down gangways, stairs and in between decks. smokers may smoke outside and 
downwind of the group.

group size:  we pride ourselves on providing a small, shared group experience. howev-
er, to ensure the departure of an expedition at the lowest price, earthbound expeditions 
has at times found it necessary to overbook a trip in order to anticipate the possibility of 
numerous last minute  individual cancellations and/or a declining us dollar. river ships, 
hosted and private journeys may be larger than other trips. By doing this we are able to 
eliminate surcharges.

tipping: savvy travelers know that tipping is expected in most parts of the world, though 
never knowing when and how much can become a source of stress. to spare our guests 
hassle and anxiety, earthbound expeditions has included all gratuities for guides, driv-
ers, dining room servers and local specialists on nearly all of our journeys. some travelers 
like to reward outstanding service with an additional tip, gift or card. gratuities for hotel 
staff, boat crew and those serving you while not with the group are not included. note: 
gratuities may not be included on private or hosted trips. please refer to your specific 
itinerary for details.

travel insurance: earthbound expeditions strongly encourages the purchase of travel 
insurance coverage. we include information on trip insurance in your deposit informa-
tion. it is important to check with your medical insurance provider to understand your 
medical benefits and coverage while traveling abroad. please read our cancellation poli-
cy carefully in order to avoid incurring a costly penalty.

air travel: taxes and fuel surcharges are subject to change until ticketed and are included 
in the air price quote. please note that earthbound expeditions acts only as an agent for 
airlines and is restricted by their respective policies. A minimum of ten passengers must 
travel together on group flights. the industry standard deadline for securing group space 
is 90 days prior to departure. in some cases, when the bare minimum of ten passengers 
does not materialize by this deadline, earthbound will offer a competitive alternative 
and will assist passengers in booking their flights. A deviation fee may apply if you have  
booked the group flight, but are returning on a different date. earthbound expeditions 
is not responsible for route changes and flight delays. Airline group contract rates 
may require payment by check and/or an additional deposit. please read the airline 
deposit schedule carefully, as in most cases they are not refundable. note: earthbound 
expeditions does not accept liability incurred by the purchase of individual non-
refundable airline tickets. it is for this reason we strongly recommend purchasing 
refundable airline tickets or including the cost of the ticket in your travel insurance 
coverage. earthbound staff is unable to assist travelers with mileage award tickets.

solo travelers and single accommodations: single accommodations may be request-
ed by paying a single supplement comfort fee; these are limited and based on availability. 
for those willing to share, earthbound expeditions will assist in finding a same-gender 
roommate, and if one is found, the single supplement is waived. if a roommate cannot be 
found, guests will be asked to pay the single supplement comfort fee.

discounts: All Alumni of earthbound expeditions will receive $100 off the published jour-
ney price (private trips may be excluded). if earthbound expeditions has other discounts 
available, participants may choose the greatest available discount. most of our travel 
discounts may not be combined (see below for one exception) and are applied to the 
land portion only.

Refer a friend and save! refer a friend and save an additional $75 for each person new 
to earthbound who travels with you on an earthbound expedition. “refer a friend” dis-
counts may be combined with alumni discounts.

traveling with children: with the exception of our adventures to costa rica, earth-
bound expedition journeys have been designed for the active, mature adult. most of our 
journeys include cooking classes, wine tastings, concerts and late evenings out which are 
not suitable for children under 12. if you have questions about a specific journey, please 
telephone our travel office.

fine Print: earthbound expeditions inc. acts only as an agent for the supplier with re-
spect to transportation and hotels and exercises every care possible. however, we can as-
sume no liability for injury, damage, delay, loss, accident or irregularity in connection with 
the services of any airplane, ship, motor-coach, train or other conveyance used in carrying 
out the arrangements of the journey. we cannot accept responsibility for losses or addi-
tional expenses due to delay or changes in air or other services, sickness, weather, strike, 
war, quarantine, acts of god or other causes beyond our control. All such losses and ex-
penses will have to be borne by the passenger, as journey rates provide for arrangements 
only for the time stated. All published itineraries are subject to change, which would not 
be cause for a refund. we also reserve the right to amend typos and misprints in pricing 
and other trip information. the right is reserved to cancel the journey prior to departure, 
in which case the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on our part. 
we also reserve the right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of the 
journey, or to require a participant to withdraw from the journey at their own expense 
when such an action is determined by journey staff to be in the best interest of the partic-
ipant’s health and safety, and that of the group in general. no refund will be made for the 
unused portion of any journey. earthbound expeditions does not accept liability incurred 
by the purchase of a non refundable airline ticket.

Pricing: in the event that there are fewer than the minimum participants listed in your 
itinerary, you will be offered a small group comfort charge to ensure that the journey 
departs as scheduled. former guests have greatly appreciated the benefits of traveling 

with a smaller group. earthbound staff or hosts are not included in the number of tour 
participants. please refer to your detailed itinerary for pricing information specific to your 
journey. Although no changes in the price of your trip are expected, earthbound reserves 
the right to add a supplement or to lower the trip price due to unexpected currency fluc-
tuations of plus or minus 5% and/or spikes in fuel prices. 

Photos and comments: please note that earthbound expeditions may use any film like-
nesses taken of a guest and any of their written comments made while on an eB tour for 
future marketing.

cruise and select custom Journeys Reservations and deposits: A per person deposit 
of $750 is needed to confirm your space on a cruise. we prefer payment to be made by 
check, but we also accept visa, mastercard or American express. you can make your 
secure credit card deposit online, by phone or by mail. once the deposit is processed, a 
deposit packet is sent with pertinent journey details. trips which include barges, boats 
and/or flights may require an additional deposit. round-trip group airfare, when offered 
on your itinerary, requires an additional deposit of $200.

Progress and final Payment for cruises and select custom Journeys: following the 
deposit, an additional payment of $1500 will be due approximately five months in ad-
vance and final payment is due 90-days prior to departure. payments are non-refundable 
and guests are strongly urged to purchase travel insurance.

cancellations River cruise: cancellations received within 30-days of deposit incur a 
penalty of $300 per person. deposits are non-refundable if canceled outside of 30-days 
from date of deposit.

no refunds are made for cancellations after the non- refundable deposit date. it is for this 
reason we strongly encourage the purchase of travel insurance at the same time you re-
serve your journey with us. please refer to your specific journey details, especially private 
and hosted journeys, as policies may differ.

advanced, canceled or delayed sailing for cruises: please note that cruise schedules 
and tour activities can be subject to change due to changes in water levels, port accessi-
bility, weather, labor disputes or for any other reason whatsoever. the owner or operator 
of the cruise vessel may, at any time, cancel, advance or postpone any scheduled tour and 
may, but is not obliged to, substitute another vessel or itinerary, and it shall not be liable 
for any loss whatsoever to passengers by reason of any such cancellation, advancement 
or postponement. we at earthbound expeditions inc. will do our best to provide equal or 
better accommodation or activities in such situations. however, earthbound expeditions 
reserves the right to withdraw and/or cancel a tour or to make changes in the itinerary 
and hotel accommodations whenever, in its sole judgment, or in the judgment of the ves-
sel owner or operator, conditions warrant it. we strongly recommend purchasing travel 
insurance for all international journeys.

concerts, festivals and events: if (for any reason) the organizers of a scheduled concert, 
festival or event cancel or postpone a planned activity with little or no notice, earth-
bound expeditions will do its utmost to secure a similar event or secure another con-
cert(s). strikes, unscheduled delays, lack of funds and acts of god are beyond the control 
of earthbound expeditions. cancellation of an event, festival or concert is not cause for 
refund.

hosted Journeys: if a host or special guest is unable to attend as planned, earthbound 
expeditions will do its utmost to find another host who has similar interests, talents and 
expertise. the inability of a host to participate in a tour is not grounds for a full or partial 
refund.

luggage: you should be able to comfortably manage your luggage over short distances. 
porters are generally available to assist you. some of the castles, hotels and country inns 
we utilize do not have porters, but most of our lodgings are equipped with elevators. the 
key is not to over-pack.

consumer disclosure notice
read the tour information & conditions carefully, as your deposit & any payments for 
a trip constitutes consent to all conditions & general information contained on your 
brochure & in this packet. this trip is operated by earthbound expeditions (eBe). it has 
made the travel arrangements as agent for the transportation carriers & other suppliers 
(sups) of services connected with the tour, all of which are independent contractors. 
eBe in no way owns or operates the vehicles or facilities to be used during the trip, & 
does not guarantee or assume responsibility for the acts &/or omissions of sups, their 
employees, agents, etc. All bookings are accepted subject to the conditions imposed 
by sups & eBe, including airline, cruise line, rail, coach, hotel, restaurants, insurance, & 
other companies, firms or persons concerned with the trip, & eBe will make no refund in 
the event of their delay, cancellations, overbooking, strike, force majeure or for elements 
of the package not used by customer. if there is a difference between eBe conditions 
& those published by a sup, the conditions of sup shall apply. eBe reserves the right to 
cancel a trip, change the itinerary, airline, hotel or adjust rates whenever in its sole judg-
ment conditions warrant, or if eBe deems it necessary for your comfort, convenience or 
safety. currency, taxes, fees & fuel surcharges are subject to change. trips outside the 
usA require a valid u.s. passport. you are responsible for, & release eBe from passport, 
visa, vaccination requirements, & safety conditions in travel destinations. eBe strongly 
recommends you purchase appropriate cancellation/medical/baggage insurance for the 
trip, which is available from eBe. for medical information, call the u.s. public health ser-
vice at 301-443-2403, & for u.s. state department travel advisories, 202-647- 5225. eBe 
reserves the right to decline to accept any person as a member of the tour, or to require 
any participant to withdraw from the trip at any time who presents a significant risk to 
the health & safety of themselves or others which can not be eliminated or reduced to an 
acceptable level by eBe’s reasonable accommodation. eBe reserves the right to correct 
an error in advertised price prior to your departure. A contract is made when your res-
ervation & payment are accepted by eBe at its offices & any dispute shall be governed 
by washington law & subject to the jurisdiction of kitsap county, wA. in calculating the 
cost of your trip, eBe has relied on your consent to these terms & in the absence of this 
release, the trip cost would have been higher. eBe also reserves the right to cancel a tour 
prior to departure, & in such cases all payments made to date will be refunded & shall 
constitute full settlement.

terMS & conDitionS



earthbound expeditions • Bainbridge island, wa  98110 • tel: 1-800-723-8454 • www.earthboundexpeditions.com

For more information and to 
reserve your space call 800-723-8454 

or visit www.earthboundexpeditions.com


